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have brcn burned,

In a Hospital.
Nurses are always annoyed by theMarriage ProblemsMyMembership

ChairmanSociety
If you use your gas ituve for

heating water try to save the gas in
this way: Place a dishpan filled with

water inside the gis oven directly
after serving the meal and cioc the
door tightly, The water will be hot
by the time you are ready to wash

Adele Uarrwun'a New Chase ot

"REVELATIONS OF A WIFE1
las.1

I For Tooth Ache I

IS generally iuppoel that the present Woman's exchange, which la
ITproving tuch a success, is the tint venture of it kind in Omaha, but

good memories can recall another, with which ome of the prominent
members of Trinity parish were connected Jong ago. It was founded par-
tially for charitable purposes and partly to help with church expenses, but
dire were the circumstances which led to its downfall.

These enterprising workers made a specialty of weddings and used
to serve wedding breakfasts, providing the food from the exchange, and
one day when all had been going smoothly they received call for a wed-

ding breakfast from a family, one of whose daughter was making
splendid match, and who desired the affair to be a suitable splurge.. When
the party had left for the church the members of the exchange entered
the house to add the finishing touches to the table, as they artlessly sup-

posed,
But where were the tablecloths, where was the necessary china "and

silver, not to mention flowers and decoration? The question remained un-

answered and the exchange members found themselves with no resources,
and the wedding guests arriving in half an hour. Wildly they dashed to
their homes and their friends and the families in the neighborhood to bor- -... I:...- - f... a.wl Uniua anri fnrWi). and frantirallv thiv wnrkfit tn

'

I Dtfr&SP&l trier findley

deck the tinfestive board, with the result that when the beaming bride and
nnrtv arrived all was in readiness. But the nerves of the exchange were

ana umanas nrst woman s ex

Relieves Pain
Keep a Tube Handy- -

Thos. Leem i n$ (J Co., N.Y.

turn and had come into view of the
gate. As we did so, Dicky's hatless
ligure vaulted the gate and bounded
breathlessly toward us. v

"Who's hurt?" he demanded rau-

cously. "Madgel Where is Oh 1

there you srel" .1His voice trailed foolishly, futilely
off as he saw me. 1 guessed the
icason. At the sight of the stretcher
he had imagined me its occupant,
and his natural concern had triumph-
ed over his resentment. But when
he had seen me safe, walking ibe-si- de

the Cosgroves, he was emoar-lasse- d,

masculine fashion, at his own
show of anxiety.

"Very much here," I returned air-
ly. "Is Bess all right? We were
afraid you were lost." . . .. .

I tried to put just the right amount
of casual concern into niy voice, but
Pa Cosgrove gave Dicky no chance
to answer my question.

"N'ow then, Graham, lend a hand,
will you?" he asked. "We've got
a desperately wounded man here,
tell you about it when we get in-

side the car, and we must get him
to the nearest house at once. I'll
get into the tonneau, and you and
Fred and Ted must help me lift the
stretcher to the rear seat of the car.
If T kneel on the floor I can hold
the end which has his feet and legs
so his body will rest on the seat
It's going to be a ticklish job, but
I think we can manage it."

"I know we can," Dicky said con-
fidently, and I noted that with the
sudden emergency he seemed invest-
ed with a different spirit than his
usual carelessly flippant one. And
there was nothing but impersonal
crispness in the call he sent toward
the car.

"Bess! Oh, BessI Get out of the
car, pronto, and open both rear
doors. Clear out anything that may
happen to be in the tonneau. Wound-
ed man here. Quick, now!"

Things You'll Love
To Make

Scarf Col far

A scarf collar is very useful as
Well as pretty on a fall blouse. Cut
a stole-shap- collar of the same ma-

terial as the blouse. ' Line it with
silk of a contrasting color. Finish
the ends with beads and tassels.
Fasten the lower back edge to the
back of the neck band. You can
then wear your blouse low-neck-

or throw the scarf collar about your
neck, pin it at the back and have a
jaunty high collor with the ends
hanging coquettishly down the back.
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger Co.)

To clean bed springs dip an old
dish mop in kerosene oil, wring it
out and work it around in each small
space of the springs. It will save
your hands many a scratch, remove
the dust and at the same time pre-
vent the springs from rusting.

iCasmsM. WW. I

The Wild Ansleyt in Dicky's Voice
and Action.

You're sure that's the horn of
your car?" Pa Cosgrove demanded
as the bnhee-lik- e wail sounded
again through the loneliness of the
reservoir road.

He and Fred had stopped abruptly
st the sound, and I saw the stretcher
which held the wounded state trooper
sag limply between them.

''Absolutely," I returned shortly,
for with the aound had come the con-

viction that Dicky's hand was sound-

ing the horn. I counted the strokes
of the siren. One twothree. Two
short and a long. Yes, it was

Dicky's signal. It meant that he
and Bess Dean had forsaken the
fishing party, and had gone up to the
car while I had suffered such deadly
peril.

Pa Cosgrove took s hurried step
forward.

"Who do you suppose is blowing
it?" he queried anxiously. "Can it
be--"

"That's Mr. Graham's signal," I
interruptetd quickly, for I felt that I
could not bear "his conjectures longer.

"Then they've found the car, so
that's all right," Pa Cosgrove com-

mented with a relieved air. "Come,
Fred, shake a leg, we've got to make
better time with this poor fellow.

Ted, give a call, just one, now, so
he'll stop that blowing. We don't
want to make any more noise than
is- - necessary. Lord knows what mix-u- p"

we'll get in on account of this,
anyway."

Madge's Suggestion.
I put up my hand and fingered the

tiny badge of the secret diplomatic
service which Lillian had insisted
uoon mv wearing, and blessed the
prescience to my awed imagination
almost clairvoyance which hadjm- -

oelled her insistence. 1 hat 1 would
need its protection, before the night
was over appeared far less fantastic
now that it had done when Lillian
first gave it into my hand.

. "How are we going to get hirfi

over the fence, Pa?" Fred asked, as
the moonlight showed our nearness
to the enclosure. We had not come
to the last bend in the path, so the
automobile was not visible as yet,
and there had been no answering
blast of the horn to Ted's clear

Suppose Dicky was
not in the car after all? My anxiety
on that point made me oblivious at
first to Pa Cosgrove's answer. It was
not until he and Fred set their bur-

den down that I. noticed their di-

lemma.
"Dumned if I know, Mr. Cos

grove said. "Of course, we can get
him over, but it's an awful high
fence, and the question is how bad
we'd hurt him."

"Don't vou supoose he has keys to
the gates in his pockets?" I asked

diffidently.
"Well. I'll be eternally gin-swi- z-

zled I" Pa Cosgrove remarked rue-

fully. "Just think -- of all us men

waiting around for a woman to think
of that! Of course, he must have
em. Will vou hold your flashlight.
Mrs. Graham? There that's right I"

"Who's Hurt?"
He knelt-besid- the stretcher, fum

bled hastily in the wounded boy's
uniform, brought out a bunch of
keys, and handed them to Ted.

Run ahead and open the gate,
he said, and with the words stooped
to the stretcher again.

And then we had rounded the last
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than run the risk ot any more such

Personals "

Mrs. William Glenn ' of Table
Rock, Neb., is yisiting. Mrs. M. I.
Winslow.

Mr. and Mrs. Harkness Kountze
will move into their new apartment

itiW Harney on Thursday of this
week. '

A daughter was born Tuesday
morning to Mr. and Mrs. Irwm E.
Harrison of 554 South Twenty-sixt- h

street. .
-

- -

Mr. and. Mrs. C. E. Fuller and
Miss Mary Fuller will go to Colo-
rado Springs to spend Thanksgiving
with Edward Fuller.

Miss Geraldine Nusbaum, who is
her junior year at Smith college,

was in New Haven last week-en- d

and attended the Yale-Princet-

game.

Mrs. Thomas R. Jones, whose face
was cut with flying glass last Thurs-
day, is somewhat improved, but Will

probably be confined, to her home
for so.ne weeks.

Milo Gates returns to. Omaha
Wednesday morning. He and Mrs.
Gates went east to attend the Offut-Longma- id

wedding at Bryn Mawr,
Pa. Mrs. Gates will stay east for
some time longer with her mother,
Mrs. Charles Offut.

Mis? Carrie Fowle of Salens Ore.,
who was expected this week to visit
her niece, Mrs. Raymond Austin, is
staying over inWashington for two
weeks.. She will reach Omaha the
end of the month. '

Mrs. Arthur Metcher of Fessenden,
D.,. is expected Friday to be the

guest of Miss Daisy Jane Fry. Mrs.
Metcher will be matron of honor
next week when Miss Fry weds
Robert Ross Wade.

Mrs. Donald Allan and her daugh-
ter, Miss Katherine Allan, returned
Monday from Washington, where
they went last week to attend the
wedding of Lt." Carlisle " Allan and
Miss Margaret Scovill Aspinwall,

Mrs. Charles Offut and Mrs. War-
ren Rogers', who are in New York
City, plan to go to Boston and Plym-
outh to attend meetings of the
Colonial Dames. ' Mrs. Victor Cald-
well, one of the same party, was in
Washington last week, where she
was the guest of Mrs. John Bourke,
formerly of Omaha. .'.

University Club.
The University club will give "a

Thanksgiving dinner dance Saturday
evening.

Dine a Family ?

"The Old People's Home board is

relying upon the generous Omaha
public to make the donations of this
year the greatest we have ever had,"
said Mrs. E. R. Hume, president.
Checks may be made payable to the
Old People's Home. Checks or
supplies may be sent to any mem-
ber of the board or to Mrs. C. N.
Dietz.

Board members are: Mesdames E.
Hume, Isaac W. Carpenter, Ford
Hovey. S. K. Spalding, J. C.

Hammond, Charles Tracy, H. I.
Adams, Isaac Douglas, W. J. Brad-

bury, G. W. .Wickersham, E. O.
Loomis, A. D. Peters, G. A. Joslyn,
Willis Todd, E. L. Bridges. C. H.
Aull, J. W. Bedford, R. A.

C. R. Sherman, Frank E.
Clark and Mrs. C C. Beldeu. ,

' A good hat holder i 1 towel rack
fastened on the clothes ilort door.
The hats will not fall out.
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Bad Colds

WET, stormy weather, exposure,
and the heavy cold is on.

Dr. King's New Discovery breaks it up.
quickly and pleasantly. Head cleaned
up, cough relieved and you feel better.
At your druggists, 60c.

Dr. King'sNew DiscoveryFor Colds and Coughs
Bowels Begging for Help? Dr.

King's . Pills will bring you the
happiness of regular,' normal bowels
and liver functioning. Mild but al-

ways reliable. At all druggists, 25c
WONT GRIPE

Dr. King's Pills

ADVERTISEMENT.

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone
.Can Use Without Discomfort

' or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control ot

Asthma, and we .want you to try it at
our expense. ..No. matter whether your
case is of long standing or recent develop-
ment, whether it is present as Hay Fever
or chronic Asthma, you should send for a
free trial of our method. No matter what
your age or occupation, if you are troubled
with asthma or hay fever, our method
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations,
fumes, "patent smokes," etc., have failed.
We want to show everyone at our expense, ;

thnt our method is designed to end all
difficult hreathing, all wheezing, and all
thoe terrible pnroxyms.

This free offer is too important to
neglect a single day. Write now and be-

gin the method at once. Send no money.
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today
you do not even pay postage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. Room 3E6G,
Niagara and Hudson Sts., Buffalo, N.
Y. Send free trial of your method to:

ADVERTISEMENT

RED PEPPE R FOR

COLDS I N CHEST

Ease your tight, aching chest. Stop
the pain. Break up the congestion.
Feel a bad cold loosen up in just a
short time. '

"Red Pepper Rub" is the cold
remedy that brings quickest relief.
It cannot hurt you and it certainly
seems to end the tightness and drive
the congestion and soreness right
out. i

Nothing has such concentrated,
penetrating heat as red peppers, and
when heat penetrates right down
into colds, congestion, aching mus-
cles and sore, stiff joints relief comes
at once.

The moment you apply Red Fep-p- er

Rub yeu feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes the congested spot
is warmed through and through.
When you are suffering from a cold,
rheumatism, backache, stiff neck or
sore muscles, just get a jar of Rowlcs
Red Pepper Rub, made from red
peppers, at any drug store. You will
have the quickest relief known. .

B ITES-STIN- GS

Apply ret baking soda ot ordU
oar ammonia, followed I

V VapoRubOta 1 7 Million Jan Utcd Yearlg

; practice of visitors in secreting into
the hospital rooms and wards vari-

ous sorts of candies, smokes and

goodies. The visitors who do this
are for the most part ignorant folk
who fancy that because the patients
are not getting just what suits their
palate most they are being neglected.
After visitors' day in the wards there
is always a large "haul" of confis-
cated dainties that range' all the way
from pretzels to chewing tobacco
that have been left by- - kindly dis-

posed visitors with their sick friends.
It may be that you are one of those

persons whose interest and curiosity
are greatly enthused by a visit to the
honpital, You may wish to know
just why the man in the next room
or ward bed is moaning and you
may be consumed with curiosity to
know the details of your tfwn friend's
operation. But suppress you" curi-

osity. On pain of seeming indiffer-
ent don't ask questions, and if your
friend begins to talk about these
things remember that such morbid
thoughts are never beneficial.

Musicians Demand
the Grand

The piano used on every con-ce- rt

platform is a grand. The
piano used with every sym-
phony orchestra is a grand.

Why this universal preference
for the grand among the great
musicians ?

Because of one thing and one
thing only the superiority of its
tone.
; The tone of the grand piano

. is pure, from a piano free and
unstifled.

The grand type of piano is
now available In small size for
the small room.

The Brambach
Baby Grand

will bring the perfection of piano
type into your home at a modest

price

Durably Built
Classic Design
Exauisite Tone

. Full Guarantee
Price The Brambach

requires no
$695 more room than

an upright. A
tissue paper pat-
tern, sent free
upon request,
will show this
when spread up-
on the floor. .

The Art and Music Store
1513 Douglas Street

NOVEMBERS
Brambach Baby Grand

Mail

Orders
lllNi and

Shipped
from any
OnrRits

Store

Promptly
and

Carefully

HANNEGAN & CO,
35th Are. and Learrairerth

F. B. BOGATZ,
SI and . feral I, nl
ERNEST BUFFETT,
The Gram- - a DumW

OSCAR E. NELSON,
Ulh and f. ". Kmrth SW

FRANK KUSKA,
;

13t van AarfiM

Mrs. Palmer,, Findley is chairman
of the membership committee of the
Y. W. C. A. . Serving with her are
Mesdames E. . H. Benher, G.' W.
Noble, W. H. Rhoades; .C..J. Hub-

bard, T. Houston, Herbert Davis,
Paul Patton, Misses ' Mabel Hall,
Jessie Northrup, Emily Lear, Isabel
McMillan, Ellen Frankish and Glen
V. Sleeper, secretary.

Mrs. Findley heads one of the
teams which will call upon the citi-

zens of Omaha during the present
week for funds, to carry on the run-

ning expenses of the Y. W. C. A.
during the coming year. ThD work-

ers in this financial campaign will
confine themselves to the card' sys-
tem, calling upon those only whose
cards they hold. Membership in
the association is desired, but not re-

quested of girls who enjoy the
privileges of the association. There
are now 2,000 paid members.

Problems That Perplex
Answered by

BEATRICE FAIRFAX

In a Theater Box.
Would Know: The coupons for

seats In a box are given to an usher
at the door and the gentleman, of
the party follow the ladles, who are
preceded by the usher. Arrived at
the box, both men and women re-

move their wraps in the small ante-
room, and then the women enter
the box first, taking the chairs at
the front.

Chaperons and matrons precede
the younger women, or at least are
given the; first choice of-- seats,
though the elder ladies as a rule
resign to the debutantes the pleas-
ure and privilege of occupying the
chairs nearest the rail. The men
take their seats behind the ladies.,
At the conclusion of the jperform-- i

ance, the members of the party re-- ,
sume their wraps in the anteroom.

Took to Each Other.
Dear 'Miss Fairfax: - A few days

ago I went out with a girl friend of
mine. We met her boy friend, and
she introduced him to me. , .We im-

mediately took to each other. Now,
although I like him immensely, I
don't want to hurt my girl friend's
feelings by taking him from her.
Can you give me any advice?

PUZZLED.
Usually a hurt to the girl's pride

follows if her friend walks oft with
her best beau. The question is
whether you- care enough about him
to sacrifice the girl's friendship.

: .
' Child's Wardrobe.'

. H.: Your child's wardrobe is
following fashion's dictates if it in-

cludes a frock of jersey, one of
serge and a simple model in velve-
teen; black and brown are desirable
colors. Velvet or duvetyn are fre-

quently combined with crepe de
chine for dressy occasions. -

Wrinkles: Massage from the. base
of the neck upward toward the chin
and outward toward the ears.
Cleanse the neck thoroughly first;
scrub It with a camel's hair brush,
warm water and soap; rinse in
warm water. Then massage skin
food into the 'neck for a couple of
minutes, giving extra movements in
caro directly under the chin. Wipe
off carefully and go over the throat
with ice, which is an excellent
astringent and will prevent wattles
from forming under the chin.

It's time now to think
about Christmas! The Co-wi- th

lumbia Grafonola its

shattered. The strain was too rw,
change dissolved on the spot rather
wedding breakfasts.

University Woman i Club.
The hook review section of the

University Women g club will meet
at '4 p. m. Wednesday, November
16, with Miss Jean Hamilton, 3010
Nicholas street. Miss Cora Mack- -
in will review Bernard Shaw s Back
to Methusalchi"

The general meeting of the club
will be held Saturday, November
19, at Burgess-Nas- h tea room, 1 1 at
a. m., when luncheon will be served.
A business meeting will follow at
!2:30 in the Burgess-Nas- h audi-
torium.

At Duchesne Bazar.

Lunching with Mrs. Robert Van
de Ven at the. Duchesne bazar on
Saturday will be the Mesdames
Charles Caitghlin, Martin Swartz,
Charles E. Fanning and Miss Flor-
ence Dow.
j Others who will entertain guests in

at luncheon at the bazar are the Mes-
dames James H. McShane, W. J.
Hvnes, W. C. McKnight, Ellen

Fallon Shirley and the
Misses Loretta De Lone, Bertha
Bauner and Elizabeth McShane. '

' For Miss Fry.
Mrs..' Warren Vickery entertained

Tuesday afternoon at an Orpheum
party and tea for Miss Daisy Jane
Fry, a bride of next week. Mrs.
Lester Rigby will be hostess for 20
guests Wednesday evening in honor
of Miss Fry. .

An addition has been made-t- the
wedding partv in the nerson of 4- - '

year-ol- d Katharine DeHaven, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. David DeHaven,
of Fargo, S. D., who will be in
Omaha for the wedding.
." CarH Parfv fliwn in Pnh1,V

The Daughters of 1812 will give
their annual card party Thursday, N.
December 1, at the Burgess-Nas- h

tea room. The public is invited to
attend. Committees in charge are:
Prizes, Mrs. O. A. Scott, G. C. Win-ters-o- n;

.tables, Mrs. Byron Peterson, '
J. F, Harmon,: George Darr; tickets,
,Mrs. M...C. Patton, Mrs, F. H. Garvin-

-.,..,,
.

'
,

" "s i,f Tea For Bride.
Mrs. W. P. 'Adkins entertained at

tea Tuesday afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Miss .Dorothy Adkins,
a bride of the near future. Pouring
were Mrs. C. W. Sears and Mrs.
WalterNitsche.

Ladies 6f Vikings. V
The Ladies .of Viking will be en-

tertained Wednesday afternoon, No-

vember 1 6, by Mrs. Richard Johnson.

The priscilla Sewing club will
meet Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
J.", J. Friedman.

Would You Like to
Would you like to take a family

A6 dinner? A big one it is and un-

like some, all its members are about
the sameage. : Their hair is silver
and. the passing years have penned in-

teresting stories on their "faces. For
$15 this entire family could.be dined.
For .$45 you could have them as
guests for an entire day, and for $50
some extras could be provided.

This unusual family resides at the
Old People's Home on Fontenelle R.
boulevards In- a year more than E.
66,000 meatr are served there. Ad-
mission into the home is given with
a payment .of $500, and since there
hae been very few admissions in
the. past two years, the institution
is facing a deficit pf $10,000. Money
is therefore ..especially needed along
with -- the usual Thanksgiving dona-
tions of supplies. .,.

Ball Given by ) the
' Overseas Girls

v
.. Nets' Woo -

Net proceeds of the armistice ball,
given by Marion Crandell unit,
Women's Overseas Service league
at the Fontenelle; will total more
than $S00,.Miss Helen Cornell, presi-
dent, announces. . ;

Arthur Guiou, king of
and Charles T. Kountze, paid

?I0 each for their tickets. Misses
Edith Stahdeven and Lucile Scott
made the-- sales.

At the invitation of. the War de-

partment, , the National Women's
Overseas Service league took part in
the ceremony honoring the unknown
soldier in Washington on Armistice
day. . .

National officers, headed by the
president, Mrs. Oswald Chew of
Radnor, Pa., deposited a wreath at
the bier and more than 150 mem-
bers were in the procession to
Arlington. New York, Boston,
New Haven, Washington, Virginia,
Chicago, Minneapolis, Philadelphia
and Seattle units were represented.

Miss Minnie Rabinowitz, former
Omaha girl, .was in the New York
delegation, representing the Jewish
Welfare board.

Luncheon .for Guest.
Mrs. Thomas Goggin entertained

Monday at luncheon at her home in
Benson in honor of Mrs. T. G. ck

of Salt Lake City, who is
the guest of her sister, ifrs. Mar-

garet Murphy.

, By Ear.
Alice I'm tired of golf.
Virginia But I didn't know you

played.
Alice 1 don u My husband does.
2w York Sua,

SCALES ALL OVER

BABY' HEAD

Also Pimples Over Back.

Very Itchy. Cuticura Heals.

"I had a baby about sis months
old whose bead came out all over

with scales that were very
itchy and then little pim-

ples begsn. They got
larger and spread all over
her back. They were

very itchy and burned
awfully. She often woke
through the night and

was very fretful.
"K lady told me to try Cuticura

Sosp and Ointment so I bought a
cake of Soap and a box of Ointment
and baby was healed in two weeks."
(Signed) Mrs. John Petkac, 1951 W.
22nd St, Cleveland, Ohio.

Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.
SupbBMkrmbf Mi.1. Addreal: "OtttcrkI.tt-r.totW.D-

B, Kla.n IS.Kui " tfeisnvy-wjwr-
So p 2Se. Oi ntment Z in4 flOr. Talcum 2tc.
Cuticura Sou? skaroa wituout mug.

ADVERTISfcMENT ;

YOU'LL GET RID OF
BLACKHEADS SURE

There is one simple, safe and sure way
that never falls to get rid of blackheads
and that is to dissolve;thmv-

To do this gret two ounces .of calonite
powder from any draw atare sprinkle a
little on a hot, wet sponge rub over the
blackheads briskly wash the parts and
you will be surprised how the blackheads
have disappeared. Bier blackheads, little
blackheads, no matter where they are,
simply dissolve and disappear, leaving the
parts without any mark whatever. Black-
heads are simply a mixture of dust and dirt
and secretions from the body that form
in the pores of the skin. Pinching and
squeeslng only cause irritation, make large
pores, and do not get the blackheads out
after they become hard. The calonite
powder and the water simply dissolve the
blackheads so they wash right out, leaving
the pores free and clean and in their natu-
ral condition. Anyone troubled with these
unsightly blemishes should certainly try
this simple method. -

DULL EARS
MADE SHARP

Haven't you olten tliough? if ytur tars could
be sharpened up tv little you'd In quite fill right?

Nov? tvlll you let youraelr m shown how that
ma; be done right In your otm home? And no
one need know sniilng about it (unless you
wane u ten tnemj. just mm your mil name and
address and mail to Ear Seelaltt Soroule. 192

iraae Building, boston.
entitles readers of thtThis Coupon paper to consultation
free on Deafness.

TX'Ui
SAME

Br return mall a letter will he sent tellintr vou
about the cauwt of your Ear Troithle, and bow
It may be treated right ill your won borne nd
this advice won't cost you a ienn?. No matter
how slight nor how long standing you think your
trouble Is, set an oplninu about it tlirouirh Spe
cialist Suroule's Method of Home Treatment for
Ear Trouble.

Specialist Sproutt (Founder anal Ortalnatw Ql
this Method) hat bees) In the business of sharp,
en I ft a dull cart for over 'hlrty years. After arad
Bating and receiving his wedicat degree from
Dublin University, he 4evted to the study

f Ear Troubles so that Instead of becoming a
Iocs I physician ha became an Ear Sacll't.
originating a Method of Home Treatment which

a had pa tier, ts In nearly every quarter of the
globe.

In these ye are of practice Specialist 8rrouIe
and his BMiatantn have learned to know much of
the suffering; canned by the loss of jrood hearine;-
Lettera come natiy aKinpr help that tue sufferer
may no lonirr he shut out from the companion- -'

ehip of friends fmm th Jim of the home circle.
Some contain tha appeal 'Doctor. 1 fear I m
lose my H at "y moment, and thou who mil
hire a deaf man?"

And so vra say with conviction-- Get

adrlco nmn your Ear Troubles for feat
they become serious.

To will he Nd of rVorle riaht In your own
section of the country, perhaps) la ymr own t'wn.
that haw hen rid of Pafneae hy this Mcthl.
Too areteful friends of this Method are ejumeroug
and will gladly tell yoa ahmit their cane. f"n'f
fcrt Trnir caae hernmo mwro aertnue t' r uph rll.vi rite today for advice on your Far Troubles.

EAR SPECIALIST SPROULE.
192 Trad Building;, Boston, Mas a.

lee a
'Hotovravtirc Section

maoixarri tcr your

EstaallsM ISM. We have

RUPTURE surgical
without

chysiciansSUlrintH n rlc. nil.!,..... :....

t BUY-RIT- E FRUIT DEPARTMENT
1 Carload of Extra Fancy Jonathan and Spltzenburg Apples Special, 10 pounds for gg
1 Carload of Extra Fancy Delicious Apples, hjghly colored and juicy; all sizes Dozen, an to 75J
Genuine Red River Early Ohio Potatoes Per full bushel of 60 pounds $175Good Smooth Early Ohio Potatoes; for table use Per bushel of 60 pounds 31 60100 Barrels of Extra Fancy EATMOR Cranberries Per pound, 23,; 3 pounds for , 63C

FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING PUDDINGS,
PIES and CAKES.

10,000 lbs. of 1921 Crop No. 1 Soft Shell
English Walnuts Per pound , 39

BUY-RIT- E SOAP DEPARTMENT.
Classic Soap 10 bars for 43
Crystal White Soap 10 bars for 57
Large Package Crystal White Soap Chips 320Small Package Sea Foam 6 packages for 25
Celebrated Creme Oil Soap Per baT .... 654
Linn's Cleaner Per package, 22 I 3 for. . 59
Large 15c Packages Sal Soda 3 pkgs. for. . 25

23
25
45A Columbia Grafonola

4

Will Make an

Ideal Christmas Gift

o.uuu 10s. ot iyn crop uraae Aimonas
Per pound

Large Extra Fancy Brazil Nuts Pound ..
V Two pounds for ,

Large net weight JaTS of the Cele-
brated Grand Canon Mince Meat Special
per Jar

Orange, Lemon and Citron Peel Pound . .
Non-Suc- Condensed Mince Meat, 2 pkg...

d Seedless Raisins Package
Three packages for

Large Packages Seeded Raisins Pkg
Three packages ror ........

Mb. Packages Grecian Clean Currants
. Per package

Three packages for
i.OOO Cans of Genuine Kentucky Pumpkin,

BUY-RIT- E PILLARS.
Buy-Rit- e Special Blend Coffee 3 lbs. ... 95
Nishna Valley Buy-Rit- e Exclusive Brand

Butter Per pound 46
Little Hatchet Flour, Buy-Rit-e Brand

Per sack '.. 95
Per sack SI.83

Red Star Flour Per sack .$2i39
Large can Rumford Baking Powder 25

.

45
49
35
27
73
27
73

27
73

f 1

targe No. 2 cans Each
Three cans for

20a
55

29

CHOCOLATE HYDROX SPECIAL. ,
50,000 pounds of Fresh Loose-Wile- s English

Style Chocolate Hydros; usually sold at
60c per pound Special at, lb 47

SOMETHING NEW IN CANDY.
2,000 l ib. Boxes of Aunt Molly's Chocolate

Covered Pure 'Butter Creams Special,
per box 73tThis candy is made from the purest butter and

cream, and Is covered with pure chocolate, abso-
lutely the best chocolate butter cream you ever
tasted.

CANNED APRICOT SPECIAL.
',000 No. 2& Cans of Little Prince Brand
" Apricots, In heavy syrup; worth 60c can

Buy-Rit- e Special for 2 days, per can
(Limit of 6 cans to a customer.)

wonderful tone will be her-
alded with joy by all mem-
bers of the family.

Save $75
The model formerly sold at

$225 Buy it now at a greatly
. reduced price. Save $75.

This Outfit
includes this beautiful Grafonola
and 16 selections, 8 double faced,
10-in- Tecord3. Priee

$156
Tnmc. $10 down, ,

1 CI Hide $6 per. month

II'

ThU is Ui beautiful Model.
K-- 2, which formerly told at
$225 bow priced at $150.

M. J. B. COFFEE,
l ib. Tin Vacuum Packed M. J. B. Coffee 50

Folks, this has a delicious flavor, is of a superior
quality, and is the result of the most scientific
blending, acknowledged to be the finest flavored
Coffee on the market. Strictly pure ground coffee.
Also the "B" Grade Vacuum Packed Lb. 40

PRUNES'! PRUNES!! PRUNES!!!
Just received a fresh shipment of 10,000

pounds of Peach flavored Prunes Spe-
cial, S pounds for 37

CEREAL SPECIALS.
Pillsbury's Wheat Cereal Per package . . 23New Life of Wheat Per package 23
Kellogg's Corn Flakes or Post Toaaties

2 packages for .' 25
Shredded Wheat Biscuit Per package .... 14I
Pillsbury's Pancake Flour 2 pkgs. for .. 25
Large Packages Armour's or Quaker Oats

Per package 27
Watch for the Buy-Rit- e Ad in Next Monday's Paper for Your Thanksgiving Goodies The Buy-Rit- e

Stores Have All the Goodies Necessary for a Fine Dinner.. Visit Our Record Department
Hero will bo found the largest selection of records in the

city 1I the latest dance and popular selections and all of the
eld and new Christmas carols and other appropriate selections.

GILES BROTHERS,
Bea

WILKE & MITCHELL,
Fortl-'- h and Fsroata

LYNAM A BRENNAN,
ltta and Dorra

E. KARSCH CO,
VYnfoa and Elm ntm.

ARMAND PETERSEN,
Wftl henw 4a

JEPSEN BROS.,
SSth and Camhic

THORN oV SNYGG,
lat Hill Omeer

rartleth and Ha ml Mm

GEO. I. ROSS,
:4th aad A mm

J. O. CREW A SON,
Thirty-thir- d and Arbar

a successful treatment for Ruplurs
resortina; to a, painful and uncertain '

operation. We are the only reputable,who will ilt m,.kSchmoller & Mueller Piano Co. " '

The Home of the Colombia Grafonola
1514-16-1- 8 Dodre St. Phone Douf. 1623

" - j arau.io. vuj treatment nas more than Inpn.
rT.rSf" f BU.7r"i"h'nd 11 and ,s ,h in exurtence, We do not

V Time required for ordinary caes. 10 diva.
I!!! un?nSfTTnt re,:--N d"" 'rom chloroform, shock and, up a hospital. ' Call or write

I DR-- HEIUfJA ISbill tTE. 410 Peers Tr


